HAVE
YOURSELF
A
MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS:
Meaningful Celebration
with COVID and the Planet in Mind

Dear friends,
Whoever you are, chances are that your Christmas
celebrations will not be the same as usual. COVID-19
guidelines mean that we won't be gathering indoors
with our extended families, friends and church
communities. We are also mindful that the deepening
ecological crisis invites us to reimagine the kind of
consumerism that is often connected to Christmas.
In creating this resource we invited friends of PiE to
contribute their ideas for simple, COVID safe and
eco-friendly Christmas celebrations. We hope you are
inspired to create your own meaningful celebrations in
this season where we remember that God's love lives
among us. Thank you to Sara Erb, Erika Toffelmire,
Ruth Hunsberger, Eric Hunsberger, Ally Siebert,
Katie Steckly and Rebekah Ludolph for sharing their
traditions and ideas with us.
Peace be with you!
The staff and board at PiE
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Celebrate with food

homemade, sweet &
tasty treats.
Baking together is a great way to make memories. You can
gather ingredients and bake together over Zoom. Some of
our favourite recipes include:
Sugar and Spice Nuts • Gingerbread Biscotti • Lemon Curd

White chocolate popcorn.
"I literally just make popcorn on
the stove, melt some white
chocolate from the Bulk Barn,
and then I spread the popcorn,
pretzels, and Smarties out on
parchment paper, and then
drizzle the chocolate on top.
Once it sets it's a delicious and
festive snack (even better if you
get the red and green smarties
lol)." -Katie S.3 of 17

plant-based feasts.
Choosing plant based meals more often can help to reduce
your carbon footprint. This very different year might be the
time to make new food traditions.
"Vegetarian haggis: a friend made it for me once and it was
delicious! It might be something we look into that is Christmasy,
but isn't a turkey dinner just for our little immediate family."
-Erika T.You can also try this lovely Mushroom Wellington!

The best vegan gravy
We approve this recipe!
Gravy Recipe
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Gifts from the heart

homemade traditions.
"One tradition we have developed from Nathan's childhood is
celebrating the festival of Christmas for 12 days. We really
try to keep to sabbath time for the 12 days (we still have to work
some of it). We only open one present each day and sing "Love
has Come" with our wreath lit. This has helped us really enjoy
the gifts we do give, while not actually giving that many gifts.
We do this until the gifts run out. We make a point of trying to
connect with the gift givers on the day we open the gift. Since
Nathan's family is far away this has always been over skype.
We try to stay close to home and not busy (enforced this year!)."
-Rebekah L.-
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eco-decorating
"I thrifted a bunch of jars/glasses and bought some beeswax from
some local honey producers then made some candles for friends and
family. I used one of our pots and an old diced tomatoes can to
make my own double boiler." -Ally S.Old Sweater Christmas ornaments:
I've made little Christmas trees out of a
shrunken sweater and these would be
light for mailing.
Click here for a DIY pattern.
Christmas ornaments from old cards:
I've also enjoyed making paper ornaments
out of old cards / using old cards as additional decorations for
wrapping current gifts.
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Homemade wrapping paper:
I like to make wrapping paper out
of newspaper stamped with
potato stamps. Cut a potato in
half, use a sharpie to outline a
simple image and then cut the
excess potato away. Dip in paint
and stamp on kraft paper or
newspaper in whatever pattern
you like. DIY tutorial here!

sustainable
gift ideas.
I often make string art gifts
which pretty much always are a
hit and don’t take much work or
resources and are fun to make.

Let Rebyl Goods thrift your gifts. :
If you like the idea of giving preloved
gifts but don't have time to scour thrift
stores, check out rebylgoods.com for
their online collection of
curated thrifted finds.
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Meaningful Celebrations
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Sacred space at home
"With our worshiping community we are
inviting folks to record a video of themselves
either proclaiming a reading from the
Christmas services or singing a favourite
carol and I'm going to put them together
into a video that everyone can enjoy over
the holiday." - Erika T."We are doing a virtual Christmas pageant
for Christmas eve. People have been really
excited to run with a scene whether they are
acting it out, doing stop motion, dubbing
over pictures. Could certainly be adapted on
a smaller scale among friends/family/faith
groups." - Sara E.The Gift of Song
"We are encouraging households to get outside and sing
together as often as they can." - Sara E."We are having an online singing of Holden Evening Prayer
with some friends and family as an Advent thing.
But people could do that with carols. Everyone would sign
up to sing a carol. Family and friends sing along on
zoom with the mics off. "- Rebekah L.10 of 17

Sacred Space at Home
Together while we're apart
My extended family meets for a
weekly Zoom call. One new
holiday tradition that we are
beginning in my family is that each
week a different home will
prepare and sing a Christmas
carol (either with guitar/piano
accompaniment, or through an
acapella version). Everyone else
will sing along muted.

We are also planning a
virtual cookie baking time
where we will come together
online and all bake holiday
cookies 'together'. While it is a
very different holiday season
this year, we are still finding
ways to connect for important
holiday traditions in a new
and different way!
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Get a little social
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PiE ideas for gathering
Online gathering ideas:
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Start up a regular Photo
Social. Pick a theme for
everyone to share a photo
about on Zoom. Everyone
takes a few moments to
share what is happening
and how it fits the theme.

Christmas movie watching
parties- especially with the
shorter classic cartoons.

3

4

Book sharing: Having
everyone share a book
that shaped them/inspired
them this year.

Christmas symbol:
everyone brings a symbol
or object to a video call
that represents something
they learned this
year/something they are
grateful for/something
that has brought joy.

5

Christmas carol game: everyone gets a line from
a Christmas carol that they need to slip into
conversation without anyone else knowing and
calling them on it.

PiE ideas for gathering
Safely distanced outside:
"We have several households that love exploring local/semi-local
trails and share their recommendations for others to try".
- Sara E. Enjoy winter campfires, blankets, and starry nights!
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PiE ideas for gathering
Online Games:
scribblio: online pictionary that is quick and fun to do.
Creating private rooms on https://skribbl.io/ works well
(can also be socializing on video chat at the same time).
And it's free!
Codenames online
Jackbox games: someone has to pay for them but they are
really fun.
Play online with your own games:
Scattegories, Catchphrase and Taboo are favourites and
could be done between households that each have the
game (and each person just plays with their version).
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Giving to Pastors in Exile
is as easy as PiE.
While we have been blessed to receive some government
support during the COVID pandemic, our ministry relies on
financial support from donors.
The board and pastors of PiE give a heartfelt thanks for
the support we’ve received this year. This generosity
supports PiE’s passion for connecting young adults in Waterloo
Region with vibrant faith experiences outside and inside of
church walls.
Monthly donations help to ease our financial stress, be more
planful in our ministry, and build our sustainability so that we
can commit to our regular program support and continue to
engage in areas of our community that are important to our
participants.
Online: www.pastorsinexile.org
Tax receipts provided by CanadaHelps.
Cheques and Cash:
Make cheques payable to Pastors in Exile.
200 Waterloo Street
Kitchener, ON N2H 3W1
Charitable Number: 80340 2585 RR0001

We're social!
Check us out on

Happy holidays, one and all!
Wishing for more warm, loving holidays
filled with blessings, laughter, and good cheer.

